
EDITORIAL NOTES.

TING is slowly becoming a more general
ractice in "' civilized " countries. In Central

A$"', Northern Africa and Eastern and Northern
uroPe-anong the Persians, H-indoos, Turks.

,YPtians, Russian, Finns and Japanese it has
always," it appears, been an universal practice.
tvery crude ideas yet prevail regarding the

Some bathe " for the fun of the thing,"
Iot weather, and never bathe again till the

st Seasoi cornes around once more. The hath

kÞ ýomo1ting cleanliness and an active vigorous
S is more necessary in cold than in warm

Weather--al through the nine or ten cooler
41'iOnths than in only the two or three warm
ones. Hence in making provision for public
l)Rihs, arrangements should lie made for cold as

as for warm weather bathing. It is better
to hathe once a vear than never at all, but

hot weather baths are but a poor substitute for
one, and " hardly worth the candle."

IN PROVI)ING for public baths therefore,-
ta" e are much pleased to note 'hat the capi-
tl is likely to take action in this behalf, Aider-
tan lienderson pushing on the movement

abim'enced last year-it would be most desir-
le that provision be made for bat.hing in all

For this, the first outlay need not be
rgich increased, or only for the purposes of

.ing, and with a small charge (perhaps of
'c. or toc. a bath) the after working ex-

Pet1ses would be met probably as well in cold
as 'Warm weather. In this case the rink

coad not be utilized, of course. But we would
1ggest the erection of at least three or four

Pluin, neat but inexpensive buildings in as mary
3iitable couvenient localities in the city, to be

SUPiPed with a constant flow of water. Pro-
ons wuld be required for warming water,

en required, and for both shower and plunge
s, Warm, cold, and medium. These would

teor cleanliness and health. A great deal of
Wter Would not he necessary. The charge

Ine for themr should lie but 2C., 3c. or 5c. ea1ch,

ar n ing baths are quite another thing. They

f a non-esse)tial luxury, require a great deal
Water. which requires to lie changed often.
prrobaîl
eve ynt mîany lîe sons care to swim in

a thousand or two c-ubic yards of water in
n any others bave washed, and if pro-
the charge should lie 15C. to 25c.

EVFRY TOWN with public water works couldl

provide such baths, as indicated, shower and

plunge baths, warm and cold, for cleanliness

and health. at veîy little comparative cost. The

outlay would yield a hundr2d fold, directly, in

the prevention of sickness, to say nothing of the

comîforts of a clean public skin. The reduc-

tion in the sickness rate,-as shown by less

absentees, &c., in the public schools of London

and Geriany, and also in the Prussian and

French armies, where provision bas been made

for general bathing, has len enornious. Many
of the smallei towns in Canada are providing

for a public water supply We entreat them on

behalf of the suffering citizens everywhere to

take public baths into consideration and provide

for this essential of health. It would be a very-

nice thing for Canadians -o set a leading ex-

ample in this regard every where in their towns,
to be pointed to as being especially a clean

people. Clean people are, as a role, the more

intellectual and honest. The washed pupils in

the public schools make greater 1rogress in
learning. We would here mention that it should

not be necessary to obtain Legislative consent

to raise money for such purpose. Health boards

can raise money surely for health purposes as

the law now stands.

PuBLIc LAUNDRIES, under inspection, in

which the public underclothing could be repeat-

edly and cheaply washed, would be a boon too,

and a profitable investiment in respect to the

public healh. There are many fields open for

political economists but none would prove more

fruitful bv cultivation than those which concern

the public health. The skin cannot be kept clean

and hcalthy, no matter how often it be wash-

ed, unless the covering near it be kept constant-

ly clean also. Entrance into almost any public

school, anywhere, will at once suggest, through
the sense of smell, the great need of greater
facilities for laundering, as well as for bathing.

The frequent change of underclothing is includ-
ed in the measures recommended for promoting
beauty, espe-cially, of course, of complexion.
Indeed sucb changes are as essential to the

beatity, as to the healthfulness of the skin.

THE SPECIAL commillee appointed by the
Association of Executive lealth Officers of
Ontario met early this month and made some


